When you retire from your career in education, you’ll want to keep abreast of your profession, maintain benefits for yourself, continue to enjoy the social and professional involvement with colleagues, and advocate for strong PERA benefits by joining CEA-R /NEA-R. This is the only state and national retired organization designed especially for all education personnel.

2017-2018 CEA-R/NEA-R Pre-Retired Enrollment Form

Social Security Number   I am an active member of this Local Association

Last Name, First Name, MI

Address

City & State Zip Code

Home Phone Email Address

GENDER (Female; Male) BIRTH DATE

Date of planned retirement: (or end of 110 work year)

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:

☐ Pre-Retired NEA Retired Lifetime – $250 NEA-R
☐ Pre-Retired CEA Retired Lifetime – $200 CEA-R

PAY BY CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO CEA: TOTAL $

TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD PLEASE CONTACT KALLIE AT CEA 303-837-1500 OR 1-800-332-5939

SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE ___________________________

Return this form with your check to:
Colorado Education Association - Attn: Kallie Benjamin
1500 Grant St, Denver, CO 80203-1800
or call CEA to pay by Credit Card

What do I get for my CEA-Retired/NEA-Retired dues?

- **Legal Services:** If you decide to substitute occasionally or if you work more than 30 days in a school year, you will need to maintain an Active membership for full legal coverage. Your retired membership only includes Liability coverage.

- **Publications:** “CEA Journal”, “NEA Today”, and NEA-R’s “This ActiveLife”

- **NEA Member Services:** Auto buying/leasing, auto/homeowners insurance, financial services/pre-retirement planning, life insurance, long-term care insurance, credit card program, travel, hotel/motel discount, AND MORE!

**Pre-retired membership:** If you are at least 45 years old you can join NEA-R but CEA-R has no age restriction. While still working, you can lock in your retired benefits with Retired Lifetime dues.

When you become a retired member (no longer in the classroom) and there is an affiliate retired local association, you should join at the local level. The current retired local associations are Aurora-Retired, Central Adams-Retired, DCTA-Retired, JCEA-Retired, Mesa Valley-Retired, Northern CO-Retired, Pikes Peak-Retired, Pueblo-Retired and San Juan-Retired.